DCI Jupiter /July Band Camp Information - July 4, 2016
Visit the band's web site www.JupiterBands.com to review recent emails, check the online
calendar and see the latest photos from band activities.
Contact Mr. Moore at c.moore@palmbeachschools.org.
2016 Seniors: We are including you on this email because we NEED your help! Please see
below where you can make donations and/or volunteer!
In this update:
Donation Drop-Off: Sunday, July 10 - 3 PM to 7 PM
DCI Jupiter Volunteers Still Needed: 3 DCI Volunteers + MANY for Concessions
Student/Adult Volunteer Instructions for 7/11
ATTN: SOJ Students - July 11 Schedule
DCI Jupiter VIP Tickets Still Available
DonorsChoose Project: $958 left to go!
DCI JUPITER DONATIONS
Donations can be dropped off in the band room on Sunday, July 10 between 3:00 PM and 7:00
PM. See this email for a list of requested donations by student last name.
Also, please drop off hamburger/hot dog buns, shade canopies and coolers on Sunday
evening, if possible.
If necessary, donations can be dropped off between 8:00 AM and 1:00 PM via Daniel’s Way on
Monday, July 11.
DCI VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED
ALL band parents and students are encouraged to volunteer their time to help us with this
event!
We ESPECIALLY need three additional adults to be volunteers to work with the DCI
crew from 3:00 PM through event clean up. These volunteers will receive a DCI t-shirt.
(We have one size Large and two size Small.) If you can help, please contact Sharon Warwick
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE at warwicks95@comcast.net.
The following sign ups are for JHS Band jobs, mostly concessions:
Sign up for ADULTS ONLY: www.signupgenius.com/go/30e084eafac28a4f49dcivolunteers
Sign up for STUDENTS ONLY: www.signupgenius.com/go/30e084eafac28a4f49-jupiter
If you are planning to help, PLEASE sign up ahead of time for our planning purposes.
STUDENT/ADULT VOLUNTEER INSTRUCTIONS
We STRONGLY encourage volunteers to carpool! We ask that students be dropped off
instead of driving their own cars if possible. Parking is VERY LIMITED due to the expected
number of spectators. Volunteer parking is located at JUPITER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL in
the lots on the south side of the school accessible from Military Trail and Loxahatchee Drive.
Please park ONLY in a parking spot; the bus loops will be used for group spectator buses.
Parking in the Daniel’s Way lot is RESERVED for those purchasing VIP Parking Passes.
All volunteers should report to Volunteer Check-in, which will be located at the stadium.
Please try to arrive 15 minutes before your shift time!

Adults and students working as a DCI volunteer will receive their DCI t-shirts at check-in. DCI
t-shirts and khaki shorts with closed toe shoes MUST be worn by ADULT DCI volunteers.
(Students can wear rehearsal shorts.) See emails from DCI Jupiter Chair Sharon Warwick for
additional instructions.
All other volunteers can wear comfortable clothing - no ripped or worn clothing, please.
ATTENTION SPIRIT OF JUPITER STUDENTS
The July Band Camp starts on Monday, July 11 at 8:00 AM. Please be ON TIME! Here is
the SOJ schedule for the day:
8:00am - 12:00pm: July Band Camp/Rehearsal (WEAR regular rehearsal attire and
BRING your water cooler)
12:00pm: Lunch (BRING your lunch)
12:45pm: ALL Spirit students will report Volunteer Check-in to assist with DCI event set
up.
DCI student volunteers will receive their DCI shirts to change into so they can be
identified by DCI staff. (See below for DCI student volunteer names.)
Students with cars will also be asked to relocate them to the Alternate A1A
Publix.
Midafternoon: 15-minute snack break in the band room; time varies based on job.
(BRING a snack)
6:15pm: Dinner break AND CHANGE into your official practice uniform - white JUPITER
WARRIOR BAND and green/black embroidered band shorts. (BRING official practice
uniform and money to eat at concessions)
7:30pm: Be in your seats for the start of DCI Jupiter! (ALL SOJ students have an
assigned seat in the stands for DCI Jupiter as part of this year’s Fair Share.)
~10:30pm: ALL Spirit students will help clean up after the event. Students will NOT BE
DISMISSED until we are done!
Students can wear the official practice uniform all day OR bring it and change at dinner time
(recommended). We are HOPING that our order of new t-shirts and shorts will arrive next
week so we can distribute shirts/shorts to new students.
More details about the rest of camp week will be sent in a separate email.
DCI Student Volunteers: Douglas Avallone, Ashley Arango, Jonathan Baird, Thomas Bell,
Colton Bernabi, Gabriel Cabrera, Savannah Carr, Nicole Ciolacu, Julia De Almeida, Danielle
DeLong, Christopher Fantin, Alexa Fasulo, Isabel Ford, Nicole Gillespie, Stephanie Guillen,
Olivia Hengel, Madison Lalli, Kaleb Mapes, Kayla Norton, Christina Pallés, Jacob Parra,
Natalie Schlueter, Dianna Smith, Shelby Titus, Sarah Wachtman, Grace Wiley, and Angelo
Ybarra.
DCI JUPITER VIP TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
VIP packages are available through Tuesday, July 5. ALL tickets include a PREMIUM seat, a
pre-show VIP dinner, and a premium parking pass for the Daniel’s Way parking lot. Several
VIP packages are available that include additional benefits. Business sponsorships are also
available.
VIP tickets can be ordered online at jupiterbands.com/dci-jupiter-vip-order.
DONORS CHOOSE PROJECT
We have just passed the half-way mark for our project! We have $958 left to raise.

Visit www.donorschoose.org/project/percussion-stands/2019338 to see our project to purchase
percussion stands and metronomes. Enter any amount and click “Give.”
Please share with your friends and family!

HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!

